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D not for publication
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5. Classification

IE1 private.. 
O public-local 
D public-State 
D public-Federal

IEI 'building®. 
D district 
Qsite 
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D object

Name of related multiple property listing
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Number of Resources within Property
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Contributing 
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Noncontributing
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sites

structures 

objects

1 total

Number of contributing resources previously listed 
in the National Register
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6. Function or Use

Historic Functions
(Enter Categories from instructions)

Current Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

Domestic: Single Dwelling

Social: Clubhouse

Domestic: Single Dwelling

7. Description

Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions)

Materials
(Enter categories from instructions)

Italianate Foundation: Stone, Concrete
Walls: Brick

Roof: Wood

Other:

Narrative Description
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8. Statement of Significance

Applicable National Register Criteria
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property for National Register

03 A Property iis associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history

Q B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past.

^ C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
; of a type; period, or method of construction or 

represents the work of a master, or possesses 
high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.

Q D Property has yielded, or likely to yield,
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:

O A owned by a religious institution or used for 
religious purposes.

OB removed from it original location.

Q C a birthplace or grave.

l""1 D a cemetery.

QE a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

Q F a commemorative property.

QG less than 50 years of age or achieved significance 
within the past 50 years

Narrative Statement of Significance
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more 
continuation sheets.)

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions)

Architecture :

Social History

Period of Significance

1870-1955

Significant Dates

1870. 1938

Significant Person
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Cultural Affiliation

N/A

Architect/Builder

Rakestraw. Alien
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D See continuation sheet
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Summary . .'  ; ;<;";v '' • v;. : .';&;.;. ': ; : ' - ., . . , :   ; .;   .  "'  : 
The R A. Miles House is located at 605 East 1?*h Street, Baxter Springs, Cherokee County, 
Kansas, It was constructed in 1870. The (36' x 36'|$quare floor plan brfek Italianate structure 
has one-and-a-half stories, a hipped roof with central cupola and four symmetrically placed 
chimneys on the expanse end of thieircp^ines: It: ha^ ^full basement. The foundation is stand 
stone with replacement concrete blocks. The facade is dominated by the porch with wooden 
posts; wooden filigree accoutrements: and wooden lirches. The original carved walnut door is 
flanNed by narrow, ^yrnmetrically pfe The ornamental porch posts and 
arches wrap arbunci both ends of the; pfrbh with a c^riarete step entrance on the western end. 
The: |iiriginal porch entrance was cehfal on thei fg£3pe) The fenestration is comprised of four 
syj^|rte1ridal^ 
vvinclc|ws bn the ea|^rn expanse. All jo|the windpw||Taye arched brick hoods. The western

|ia| t^ |i^icik chimneys. O^ihally tttere vpre two chimneys on the eastern expanse.
|ia!! c;hi^^

twt> rer wairiu|lib|^ are original, ifi^ Back po|cli!;w^senclosed in 1915, and has a bank of 
al|rrjihunS \A(iiiGJi|\^jt^at were added lirt

The jinterior of trje house consists of a full basement; main floor and loft rooms. The basement 
housed the original kitchen and has a |irt and concrete floor with ground level (two-over-two 
clement) wnllbws. the main floor ha% three rooms. Three walls and a stairway were 
removed in 1938.

Elaboration
The Italianate style R, A. Miles house was constructed in 1870 by Alien Rakestraw for Rial A 
Miles. Rakestraw was the builder for many of the local brick structures in the late nineteenth 
century. Trie bricks on the exterior were made by either the VanEpps brickyard, located at the 
mouth of the local Willow Creek, or the Fenton & Lamson brickyard, located on the banks of 
the local Spring River. 1

The facade of the>.R. A. Miles house is defined by the ornate porch and hipped roof The 
fagade roofline includes dentils with double brackets below the upper roofline, and dentils with 
single brackets fc>elow the lower roofline. Eight tapered square ornamental 
porch posts, with archways and gingerbread-style filigree wood trim, support the lower section 
of the hipped roof, and are separated by wooden balustrades.

1 Cherokee Sentinel, 1870.
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The central, Qriginalj walnut door has lour carved panels with circular ornamentation, and is 
flanked by four narrow, symmetrically placed (four-oyer-fbur paned) walk-out windows that 
stretch 1rom ^ In 1976, the property was an Episcopal 
Cf urch and the v^den porch floor was replaced with a cement floor. At this time, the central 
porch entrance was moved to the west end to provide access to the parking area.

life cupola has 4 pyramidal roof, with brackets and dentils supporting the overhang of the 
eaves. It ih|jud|s;end posts that arp; reflected in the porch post style, with arched windows on 
each side. H ''willc^s walk" surrounds the cupola and no longer has the wooden balustrade;

Fenestratiprl jon i|hej£astern and western expanses consists of 11 main floor and 11 ground 
le^el baserri|nt ||in<|ows. the main fJQor! windows have single arched brick hoods with a 
keystone. §DC of (the main floor winders   on the northeast and northwest end of the expanse- 
-h|vd arch§! tojpwitht^ Five of the main floor 
wii|dbws--(?||i^ej^c)|theast and s^l^e^t end of the expanse-have arched tops with two- 
oy^r-tWo .pane? |np|are TT x 30^ t^sills^df^t^^^^^^
f l<|6rbpardi :||| :l|h:e!:;fTf^in floor. The ^rpund level casement basement windows have two-over- 
tw|i paried ^i|dc|p!iand are 30" x ?(3| Seven of the eleven basement casement windows are 
in|)rigirTal |Si|||i j^nd four of the i^iricl0ws; have been covered. The ground level basement

The oeiling Ngts i are 7' 5" in the b^Sement, 12' on the main floor, and 83 center height in the 
Io|t.r6bm.. V^:.in'S " ' ' ' '  ''. . - " ; V : ;.\  ; ;  ':;'  | . '  ''  "  ..     . . '.

The interior floOriplih currently has three rooms. Prior to 1 938 there were four rooms in the 
basement   {lite|enj dining room, pantry, and laundry/store room. The main floor had four 
ropms and a!;s|aii" hill. The main floor ̂ plan originally had two symmetrical parlors, and two 
bedrooms. l|i l||^Sji the Baxter Springs VVomen's club modified the interior by removing walls 
and a stairc^s^u "Fhfe removal of a wall transformed one of the symmetrical parlors, the 
shotgun hallwa^; af|Cl one bedroom irttb a large rneeting room, The original walnut floors and 
woodwork ajrestjl^
The second stpr{| iHtt room has the iori^inal wooden stairway that leacls to the cupola The 
passage-way to||h||j^ttic was remoyeG| to enlarge the other parlor into a small dining room. 
The remainjriS fc||dr|)om was con^ert^d into a kitchen for the cl^ The shotgun hallway 
wall was a l^d leading wall and Over the next sixty years the floors stoped toward the center 
of the meetirig r|iom land required preservation intervention in 2003. Preservation contractors 
raised the flo^rs}|||^n inches and placed permanent lifts in the basement tp stabilize the 
meeting rodrtiflOpNil Between 1915-1923 the Fancher family added the indoor plumbing and
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enclosed the back porch. The bathroom Included a -one seater" with a brick-lined hole. There 
was a stove for heating water for bathing!

The original privy was excavated in 2004 land the following items were found at the site that 
was closed after 1$7Q: a porcelain washbasin, a bone smoking pip0, £ glass marble, an 1870 
coffin-shaped whiskey bottle, shards otgjass, shards of porcelain, shards of pottery, a lice 
comb, and a lanrtpshade.

Compiled from correspondence that is apart of the house archives and the owner's documentation of the house history.
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The R. A, Miles House is being nominated to the National Register of Historic Places under 
Criterion C as an excellent example of an Italianate-style residence with a central cupola. It is 
also being nominated under Criterion A for its association with the Baxter Springs Women's 
Club from 1938 to 1955 when the nominated property served as a club house and was 
considered the cultural center of the community during that time period. The home was 
origih&Ily designed as a residence and after serving as a social club and an Episcopal church, 
it jhas returned to its original purpose as a residence. It continues to be an architectural tourist 
attraction for travelers along Route 66 and is one of the oldest remaining structures in the 
community.

Elaboration

The R A. Miles House is located at 605 East 12th Street, Baxter Springs, Cherokee County, 
KpnsSs. It was constructed in 1870 by Alien Ra^estraw for Mr. Rial A. Niles and his wife Mary. 
Miles |relocated| to Baxter Springs, Kansas along with his business partner, Mr. Graves, from 
Adrian, Michig^ni Baxter Springs was a booming cattle town. Miles and Graves were 
entrepreneurs knd immediately started construction of a hotel in the downtown area. Miles 
also! purchased four residence lots in the Riggins addition of Baxter Springs on what was then 
khovvh as River Street, and is currently East Twelfth Street. The Cherokee Sentinel reported 
triat Baxter Springs was a "hell hole" in 1870, but that did not stop Miles and Graves from 
finishing the 50' fey 70' foundation for their new bank building on the southwest corner of 
Military and Ne|o|ho Streets. They named their new enterprise the Cherokee Bank and it also 
bbasted two storefronts.3

After 1873, Baxter Springs, Kansas suffered the end of the cattle boom because the herds that 
had originally moved through town from Texas were steadily decreasing due to the new rail 
lines connecting to the major cattle centers. Miles and Graves experienced financial 
difficulties. Miles mortgaged his home at his own bank After the second mortgage, the 
Cherokee Bank failed and Miles was forced into bankruptcy. The Miles family returned to 
Adrian, Michigan and their property including the house, bank and hotel were abandoned. 
They were sold at a Sheriffs tax sale, and attempts to contact Miles were futile. Several 
individuals held quit-claim deeds to the properties and the bank was sold to a group of

3 Cherokee Sentinel, May 7,1870, June 4,1870, August, 1870. The Cherokee Sentinel went out of business in August of 1870, ending the 
reports on the progress of the Miles and Graves enterprises and the Niles home.
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businessmen in 1 876 and was renamed the Crowell Bank of Baxter Springs. It prospered for 
manyyears,4

In 1$75j the '$$. Niles home was sold at a Sheriff's tax sale for $5.00. The winning bidder 
was Colonel flilli-am march, a Union Civil War veteran and postmaster of Baxter Springs for 
two npn-consSCutiye terms. Colonel March and his wife, Frances   known as "Frank"   lived in 
the home fbr|fie next twenty-seven years. Their hoh^ was a social gathering pjace for the 
community. C)ft| party is remembered in loc^lhistor^th^ included an "apron making" contest. 
The men sev\|edj;aprons and the women judged the fiifished products and chose a winner. 
The IWarch f^i^^ They watched from the front porch 
while Chief:i<|s!e^l;i and his people from the Nez Perx^eltribe were marched to Spring River 
whe^elthey Wi^f£ transported down tlierjver oh boats to Indian Terrto

The IVIarch family resided in the home when in the later part of the 1870s when Baxter Springs 
bepalme an ^|f$rtised "Black Colony." After emancipation, Baxter Springs was promoted as a 
place 0f s^ttllmenti "Come to Kansas'; to find a better life. Some of the African-American 
pbpulation in || |xt6r Springs today can be traced to tjlis era in local history.

Niles mijy, the March family experienced the bankruptcy of the community and a 
dwinlliiiig ^|||iati|n in the late 1870s. By 1880 the ciommunity experienced their next boom 
era \^ith th^j ||||l |p>as and healing Injiineral spring wgiers that had given Baxter Springs its 
n^me, JThij|||p 6ra" rejuvenated tr)^!^qonomy and the population and brought in thousands 
of yjsitcjrs l|j|||;h|i^erous bathing pagodas After 1883, Colonel March took advantage of the 

bobnn iiljafp y^htured into real 0|t|fe. His business was profitable for sometime.5

By 1883 thej£(|mmunity was in full fc|q|)m and the "Olj:! Soldier's Reunion" was initiated to 
C(imrTienriorall|||a)|er Spring's 186$ Civil War battle^ Thousand's of veteran's flocked to the 
community fBIjtrii jreunion until it wasfciiscontinued^fter 1914. Baxter Spring's Fort Blairwas 
a frontier log ft|rt. The fort was atta|fed by William (jiuantrill in 1863. The site of the fort was 
near the Osag| Blipkdog Trail, an<|vps also the site of the "hanging tree" from the cattle 
boom era. th| fp|; is located near th^ mineral springs^ In 1886, the United States government 
designated a|t||tiortel cemetery plotl t|i commemorate the soldiers killed at the Battle of Baxter 
Springs   a|s^||ic|ill^el the Baxter SprfHgs Massacre. Nearly one hundred men are buried in a 
cominon gray| tpit is marked by a iafjsib stone monument with a Union soldier statue,

4 Compiled from the abstract of the house and Baxter Springs, Kansas history from the Baxter Springs Heritage Center and Museum archives.
5 Baxter Springs Heritage Center and Museum exhibit and local history archives.
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surrounded by four cannons standing on their ehcls. The names of the fallen soldiers are 
inscribed on the monument. 6

The home continued its .heritage as a coniriiunity hub with the birth of Herb Price, son of Will 
and lj:aura Cooper Price: Nee was born in ^^ 1893. Price 
later JDecameowiriercjf Price Motor Compan^ in Baxter Springs, and CEO and president of the 
Baxtr State

The end of the economic boom was initiated by a killer tornado on July 5, 1895. The tornado 
killed six local re|id^iits.T^ The back porch was 
destroyed andi ^rnerpus ;trees in the yard w^re destroyed. The main structure of the 
rsidnce with4^

! Aftermath of the Storm of 1895, Col March (with pipe) and son, Harry Blair 
March. •• . • '•• i ' : ' ;! ; : T^- • :;: ..•'•'•'..,. .^v." :/ ; ' .;. '. • ';• ' ." ^ ' ' .' '••• •,

Photograph courtesy of the residence archives, Gabe Nichols, owner.

6 Baxter Springs Heritage Center and ̂ seum archives.
7 Oral history from the owner.
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Colonel March experienced financial difficulties after 1895. Like Miles, he borrowed against 
the residence and complained that a lower value was placed on the home than what it was 
worth. His troubles ; continued with the death of his wife, Francis, in 1902, He walked away 
from his financial burdens; and the house experienced a second foreclosure. March moved to 
nearby Galena, Kansas where he resided until his death in 1908. The house was again sold at 
a Sheriffs Auction;

The new owners of 605 East Twelfth Street were H. B. and Kate Francis. Kate's son, Steve 
Ett^r, and his wifeijElla, along with their children moved into the residence in 1902. Steve 
Etter owned the Etter Bakery in Baxter Springs. The bread was known for the slogan " Our 
Bread Can Be Buttered— But Not Bettered. " M. B. Francis died in 1 905. Kate continued living 
ih the home i and she served at the E-tter Bakery booth at the Old Soldier's Reunion every year. 
IDuring the Frghbi^Etter era all of the woodwork in the house was painted red. It was a 
traditional Victoria)! era custom that llenoted "hospitality."

After 1915, Kate died and the Etter family sold the home to William and Sadie Fancher. The 
Fancher's enclos^ the back porch and added indoor running water and a sewer line. Sadie 
Fahcher's name e|n still be seen written in the concrete stoop near the exterior basement 
Entrance. After: Sadie's death in 19^3; VVilliam sold the house to L.D.Brewster Brewster 
used the home asjljp i rental property ind it had numerous tenants over the next fifteen years. 
Brewster did hot rodify the irt^

In 1 938, the i Baxtir Springs VVomen's Club obtained Brewster's approval to remodel the 
interior of the hOLi|0 to fit their needf as a club house. Walls and a stairway were removed to 
create a large gaf|ering space. The; passage to the attic was removed to enlarge the 
refnaining parlbf i|to a dining room. The remaining bedrooro was converted into a lar^e 
kitchen. The n^iWomen's Club was the cultural center of the community for the next 
eighteen years. t|umerpus weddings, bridal showers, baby showers, fashion shows, 
corrimunity dances, and organizational events were held in the club house. Local resident, 
Vir^inia^Tnieme|Npss reported to th^ ^urrent owner, that she and her mother were the 
caretakers of thelub in the 1940s. At one dance, her date disappeared, and Virginia 
responded, 'twalfVt the best looking, but I had a good wit, and I thought I had a good 
personality." $(iejthen realized that her date had only left her to join the other gentlemen in the 
dining parlor to^|(Tible. Local resid^ht^ Betty Kyrias reported to the current owner that her 
wedding receptio| was held ai the cjub in 1947. After 1956, the ̂ Baxter Springs Women's Club 
disbanded leaving Brewster without a tenant.
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The Episcopal Church reformed in Baxter Springs in the mid-1950s; and they were meeting in 
the basement of the Schurman Funeral Home, Mr. Brewster agreed to let the Episcopalian's 
rent the building, but Ideal folklore stated that Effie Semple, a local mine owner was; going to 
take possession of the property and turn into a youth center. The Brewster family and the 
Semple family were inthe mining business; The mining fields just ̂ outh of Baxter Springs, 
Kansas that stretch into northeast Oklahoma were the world's largest lead and zinc industry 
during this era. Lead and zinc minirig followed the cattle and spa enterprises as the most 
recent boom for Baxter Springs and the region.

Brewster negotiated with Effie Semple and kept his promise to the Episcopal congregation. 
The 605 East Twelfth Street residence turned social club, became St. Mark's Episcopal 
Church for th£ next twenty-one years. L D. Brewster died in 1958 and the property was left to 
his children, Margaret and Frank, Jr. The Episcopal Church attempted to buy the property at 
that stime, ibutlhe estate was under dispute until 1964. In 1964 the Episcopal Diocese of 
Kansas; purphgsedltlieiproperty.8

In 1977V the dwindling attendance created a need for the Diocese to disband the congregation 
and put ttfe property on the market. A member of the St. Mark's congregaU^ 
Prailiser, told fter si$ter. Esther Campell of San Francisco, California, about the upcoming sale 
of trfe property, Cafnpbell purchased the property for $11,000 before it was placed on the 
market J (fartipb^ll tenriporarily moved in with her sister, Genive, while she restored the church 
back into a r$sid|noep Campbell did not manipulate the integrity of the structure but 
completely pointed|th¥; interior, painted the wooden aspects of the exterior, restored the east 
parlprfir^>lac0 and put wooden shutters on the interior of all of the \yindo\ws to eliminate the 
need fc|r |rap^rie^i Oampbell referred to the house as "Esther'si Mansion" and had dreams of 
opening a Fr^cji cboking school: She once stated to the current owner, "these twelve foot 
walls^ cry out for great |>aintings,'' Esther Campbell was^ and it was her 
dream to someday return to the home. She returned to San Franciscp and the residence was 
rented. Campbell di^d| in 1987, after a long battle with cancer, and did hot realize her dreams 
at 605 East Tyvelfkri ^treet. She left the home to her sister! (SenivePrauser, who continued to 
used the property as a rental. She stated," I'd feel funny about living there because it was my 
church.. .my $ist0r rri^de me an heiress." After four years; Pirauser^ decided to sell the home 
to her long time family friend, Gabe Nichols, on October 23,1991.

Local folklore recorded by the current owner; house abstract
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Photograph courtesy of Gabe Nichols

Gabe Nichols i$ a historian with an MA He has a passion for preservation and the residence 
at 605 East Tvvelfth Street has presented itself with numerous preservation issues. The main 

floors had to bb lifted in 2003. The original sewer line from 191 5 collapsed in 2001 . In 
of 2001 , tile otiter layer of bricks on the southwest corner collapsed. The sewer line has 

bteen restore ^nd plans are underway for restoration of the southwe^^^

The R. A. Miles residence has a colorful history as a social arid religious hub in the community. 
This residence is most likely one of two of the oldest remaining residences in the community. 
The other resil^hce is also Italianate but has i^een highly modified; The residence has 
returned to its original purpose as a home and cohtinues to adorn the local landscape with its 
grand legacy and classic architectural style.
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Cherokee Sentinel, May 7, 1870, June 4, 1870, August, 1870.

Deed Abstract.

Miles House archives, documented by owner Gabe Nichols through oral interviews.

Verbal Boundary Description

W Yz Lots 5 & 6, Block 9 of Riggins Subdivision.

Boundary Justification

This boundary includes all of the property historically associated with the Miles House that 
retains its integrity.
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Photographs

The following information is consistent for all photographs:

1. Miles House
2. CherokeeQo., Kansas
3. Photograph by Patrick Zqllner
4. November 8, 2005
5. Digital inpa6 Archived at Kansas State Historical Society

The following; information is specific to each photograph: 

Photo # Description of View

1. tyiew of front elevation from the north.
2. ^i^ from the west.
3. ^|ilw of rear elevation from the southwest.
4. \|i|^vof rear elevation from the southeast.
5. ^i^of front elevation from the northeast
6. ^i^of porxih bracket detail from the north.
7. \|i^/v of window and eave detail from the west.
8. ^|i^y of front door fronn ̂ the north.
9. M^||w of cupola from the west.
10. |\|i^v0f front room from the north.
11. ||ie^6f double doors ; from the east.
12. ^i^ of bedroom fireplace from the east.














